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7KHµORQJHU¶will of St Remigius of Rheims, as preserved in the mid-tenth-century Historia 
Remensis ecclesiae of Flodoard of Rheims, is widely agreed to be a forgery. But despite the 
fact that it is known almost exclusively IURP )ORGRDUG¶V ZRUN historians have never 
suggested that this document was produced in his day. This article contends that the longer 
will was indeed an original component of the Historia. Read in this context, the will can 
throw new light on the Historia itself, the career of Flodoard and the tumultuous history of 





St Remigius, bishop of Rheims (d. 533), is best known for performing the baptism of Clovis 
around the turn of the sixth century and so bringing the Franks into the Catholic fold. The 
memory of this momentous occasion would prove instrumental in the establishment of 
Rheims as the de facto coronation centre of French monarchs by the early eleventh century.1 
Before the turn of the millennium, however, Rheims was just one of numerous possible sites 
of royal ordination. This article concerns a controversial document which has long been 
central to debates about the reification of this coronation tradition: the will or testament of 
Remigius. The will is known through two works: the Vita Remigii of Archbishop Hincmar of 
Rheims (845±82), completed c.878, and the Historia Remensis ecclesiae of the canon 
Flodoard of Rheims (d. 966), written in 948±52.2 Nowhere is its existence attested prior to 
WKHVH QDUUDWLYHV ,Q DGGLWLRQ WKH YHUVLRQ SUHVHUYHG LQ )ORGRDUG¶V Historia is substantially 
                                                 
1
 0%XUµ5HLPVYLOOHGHVVDFUHV¶LQ/HVDFUHGHVURLV$FWHVGXFROORTXHLQWHUQDWLRQDOG¶KLVWRLUHVXUOHVVDFUHV
et couronnements royaux (Reims, 1975) (Paris, 1985), pp. 39-48; idemµ$X[RULJLQHVGHOD³UHOLJLRQGH5HLPV´
Les sacres carolingiens et post-carolingiens: un ré-examen du dossier (751-¶LQ05RXFKHHGClovis: 
histoire et mémoire, 2 vols (Paris, 1997), II, pp. 46-72; both repr. in M. Bur (ed.), La Champagne médiévale: 
UHFXHLOG¶DUWLFOHV (Langres, 2005), at pp. 655-66 and pp. 667-94 respectively. 
2
 Hincmar of Rheims, Vita S. Remigii, ed. B. Krusch, MGH SRM 3 (Hanover, 1896), pp. 239-349; Flodoard of 
Rheims, Historia Remensis ecclesiae, ed. M. Stratmann, MGH Scriptores 36 (Hanover, 1998) [hereafter HRE]. 
7KHEDVLF VWXG\RI0HURYLQJLDQ ZLOOV LV81RQQ µ0HURZLQJLVFKH7HVWDPHQWH6WXGLHQ ]XP)RUWOHEHQ HLQHU
U|PLVFKHQ8UNXQGHQIRUP LP)UDQNHQUHLFK¶ Archiv für Diplomatik 18 (1972), pp. 1-129. More generally, see 
the essays collected in B. Kasten (ed.), Herrscher- und Fürstentestamente im westeuropäischen Mittelalter 
&RORJQH LQSDUWLFXODU-6HPPOHU µ=XP7HVWDPHQWGHVJDOORIUlQNLVFKHQ%LVFKRIV¶SS-97. For a 
recent study of Anglo-Saxon wills in the period covered by the present article, see L. Tollerton, Wills and Will-





longer than that found in the majority of manuscripts of +LQFPDU¶VVita. 7KHµVKRUWHU ZLOO¶LV
nowadays usually believed to be authentic, while the µlonger ZLOO¶ is agreed to be a forgery. 
Precisely when the latter was created, however, has been a matter of considerable debate. The 
longer will is contained in all the extant manuscripts of )ORGRDUG¶V Historia and a single copy 
RI +LQFPDU¶V Vita, but it has only ever been argued to either predate or postdate the time 
Flodoard was active.  
However, by examining the history of the see of Rheims in the first half of the tenth 
century, this article will argue that substantial portions of the longer will do in fact reflect the 
wider aims of both Flodoard and Archbishop Artold of Rheims (931±40, 946±61). The 
church of Rheims in this period was dominated by a protracted dispute between Artold and a 
rival archbishop (and their respective supporters), a conflict which provided the main 
backdrop to WKHFKXUFK¶V contemporary textual output. At the same time, Rheims was actively 
pursuing claims to metropolitan authority in the West Frankish kingdom and attempting to 
establish Remigius as the premier royal patron saint. Explored in these contexts, the will can 
cast new light on the political history of the West Frankish kingdom, the writing of history in 
this period, and even Flodoard himself. The historian frequently lurked behind the scenes he 
described, but his motivations and opinions have rarely been pinpointed. Flodoard was 
undoubtedly a central actor in the affairs of the church of Rheims, however, and the will of 
Remigius provides a unique window onto his world. I begin by outlining what we actually 
know about the will and recounting previous interpretations of its origins. I shall assess the 
nature of the DGGLWLRQVIRXQGLQWKHORQJHUZLOODVZHOODVWKHGRFXPHQW¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK
)ORGRDUG¶VHistoria. 5HPLJLXV¶WHVWDPHQWZLOOWKHQEHH[DPLQHGLQWKHFRQWH[WRIWKH5KHLPV
archiepiscopal dispute. In particular, I shall explore how this controversy created significant 
problems for the church in its attempts to assert its proprietary rights, something the will was 
at pains to affirm. We shall also see just how deeply this dispute affected Flodoard and 
marked his writings. Finally, the testament will be read in light of the vigorous efforts of 
5KHLPV¶ODWH-ninth- and tenth-century archbishops to secure for themselves ± as successors of 
Remigius ± the ultimate rights of royal ordination. Taken together, these circumstances 
provide a plausible basis for the production and dissemination of a version of the will in the 
mid-tenth century. It will thus be argued that the longer will should be considered a product 
not only of contemporary episcopal and personal ambitions, but also of the turmoil which 







The will: origins and interpretations 
 
Hincmar claimed to have based his Vita Remigii on an earlier vita, of which survives only a 
short excerpted version attributed (by Hincmar) to the poet Venantius Fortunatus.3 In the 
preface to his own Vita Remigii, Hincmar asserted that the unabridged redaction of this 
earlier life had been mostly lost. He described how he had personally heard old men, 
contemporaries of Archbishop Tilpin of Rheims (762/3±94), discuss how their own seniors 
had seen a great volume about Remigius. This book, Hincmar continued, had disappeared 
under the following circumstances: Bishop Egidius of Rheims (c.573±90) had asked 
Fortunatus to extract some miracles which could be read and enjoyed. This précis proved 
popular and spread quickly, while the lengthy original was increasingly neglected. Later, the 
church of Rheims was ± according to Hincmar ± reduced to penury during the time of Charles 
Martel, and the few clergymen who remained there were so poor that they were forced to 
trade for subsistence. From books they tore pages to wrap what little money they received. 
Thus the unabridged vita, already in poor condition (having been spoiled by damp and 
chewed by mice), was almost totally lost. Nevertheless, Hincmar wrote that he had managed 
to track down some of the dispersed pages of the work.4 
What Hincmar found in these few scattered pages ± if his story is to be believed ± is a 
FRPSOHWH P\VWHU\ :KDW LV FHUWDLQ KRZHYHU LV WKDW WKH DUFKELVKRS¶V RZQ Vita Remigii 
furnished a great deal of information about the saint found nowhere else. The factual 
reliability of the Vita has sometimes been questioned due to Hincmar¶V PRGHUQ-day 
reputation as an occasional forger.5 One novel feature of his Vita was the inclusion of 
5HPLJLXV¶ZLOO6 The will details RePLJLXV¶ division of his estate (land, slaves, money and 
other personal items) among three principal heirs (the church of Rheims, his nephew Lupus 
and his grandson Agricola), ten other relatives and legatees, and six other churches (Laon, 
Soissons, Châlons-sur-Marne, Voncq, Mézières and the church of Sts Timothy and 
Apollinaris at Rheims). The bulk of the testament is concerned with the disposition of the 
ELVKRS¶VPDQ\VODYHVDVVLJQLQJQDPHGLQGLYLGXDOVWRVSHFLILFKHLUVDQGPDQXPLWWLQJRWKHUV
The will also makes reference to 5HPLJLXV¶EDSWLVPRI&ORYLV. 
                                                 
3
 Vita Remedii, ed. B. Krusch, MGH AA 4.2 (Berlin, 1885), pp. 64-7. On this early vita, see M.-C. Isaïa, Remi de 
5HLPV0pPRLUHG¶XQVDLQWKLVWRLUHG¶XQHeJOLVH(Paris, 2010), pp. 207-24, 373-81. 
4
 Vita Remigii, preface, pp. 250-2. 
5
 )RUDQRYHUYLHZRIVRPHFRPPRQDFFXVDWLRQVVHH+)XKUPDQQ µ)lOVFKHUXQWHUVLFK]XP6WUHLW]ZLVFKHQ
Hinkmar von Reims und HinNPDUYRQ/DRQ¶ LQ07*LEVRQDQG-/1HOVRQHGVCharles the Bald: Court 
and Kingdom, 2nd edn (Aldershot, 1990), pp. 224-34. 
6





In 1895, Bruno Krusch emphatically argued that the shorter will had been forged by 
+LQFPDUDVWKHUHZDVQRILUPHYLGHQFHRIWKHGRFXPHQW¶VH[LVWHQFHSULRUWRWKHVita itself. 
He determined WKHZLOO¶VOHJDOSKUDVHRORJ\vocabulary and prescribed mechanisms all to be 
anachronistic because they were at odds with late Roman law or other surviving early 
Merovingian wills.7 Krusch was also convinced that Clovis had been baptized at Tours, not 
Rheims, which rendered him further VXVSLFLRXV RI WKH GRFXPHQW¶V DXWKHQWLFLW\8 .UXVFK¶V
arguments were greeted with scepticism, but it was not until 1957 that a formal rebuttal of his 
claims appeared in press. In a collaborative article, A.H.M. Jones, Philip Grierson and J.A. 
&URRN FRQWHQGHG WKDW .UXVFK¶V FULWLFLVPV RI WKH VKRUWHU will were groundless and that the 
provisos and terminology of the document were entirely in line with what one could 
reasonably expect from a sixth-century will. Although admitting that the Vita Remigii was 
µPRUHRUOHVVDIUHHFRPSRVLWLRQE\+LQFPDU¶ WKH\VDZQRWKLQJWKHDUFKELVKRSFRXOGKDYH
gained through the fabrication of the testament. Hincmar was thus vindicated of any 
wrongdoing, and the VKRUWHU ZLOO¶V DXWKHQWLFLW\ KDV EHHQ Dccepted ever since. Jones et al. 
conceded, however, WKDWWKHORQJHUYHUVLRQSUHVHUYHGE\)ORGRDUGZDVµEH\RQGVDOYDWLRQ¶9 
)ORGRDUG¶VHistoria Remensis ecclesiae is a text of tremendous importance to modern 
scholars. Written in the mould of gesta episcoporum (which in turn were modelled on the 
Liber pontificalis), the work narrates the history of the see of Rheims from its pseudo-
DSRVWROLF IRXQGDWLRQ XS WR )ORGRDUG¶V RZQ GD\ through the careers of its bishops and 
archbishops.10 Flodoard is renowned for reproducing documentary material throughout the 
Historia, quoting or summarising earlier diplomas, letters, inscriptions and more, many of 
which are otherwise unknown.11 Moreover, his reporting of contemporary events has been 
                                                 
7
 %.UXVFKµ5HLPVHU5HPLJLXV-)lOVFKXQJHQ¶Neues Archiv 20 (1895), pp. 509-68, at pp. 539-48; idem, Vita 
Remigii, pp. 242-4. 
8
 .UXVFK µ5HLPVHU5HPLJLXV-)lOVFKXQJHQ¶SS-12; and idem µ&KORGRYHFKV7DXIH LQ7RXUVXQGGLH
/HJHQGH *UHJRUV YRQ 7RXUV 5HLPV ¶ Neues Archiv 49 (1935), pp. 457-69. The literature on this 
FRQWURYHUV\LVVXPPDUL]HGLQ+/HFOHUFTµ5HLPV¶LQ'LFWLRQQDLUHG¶DUFKpRORJLHFKUpWLHQQHHWGHOLWXUJLH, vol. 
14.2 (Paris, 1948), cols 2232-3. 
9
 $+0-RQHV3*ULHUVRQDQG-$&URRNµ7KH$XWKHQWLFLW\RIWKH³7HVWDPHQWXP65HPLJLL´¶Revue belge 
GHSKLORORJLHHWG¶KLVWRLUH 35.2 (1957), pp. 356-73, quotes at pp. 366 and 357, n. 5, respectively. 
10
 The standard treatment of the Historia is M. Sot, Un historien et son Église au Xe siècle: Flodoard de Reims 
(Paris, 1993). Also fundamental on Flodoard is P.C. Jacobsen, Flodoard von Reims: sein Leben und seine 
'LFKWXQJµ'H7ULXPSKLV&KULVWL¶ (Leiden, 1978). Flodoard also wrote a famous set of annals, ed. P. Lauer, Les 
Annales de Flodoard (Paris, 1905) [hereafter Annales]; English translation by S. Fanning and B.S. Bachrach, 
The Annals of Flodoard of Reims, 919-966 (Peterborough, Ontario, 2004); and an epic verse history known as 
De triumphis Christi, ed. J.-P. Migne, PL 135, cols 491-885 (Paris, 1853). On gesta episcoporum, see M. Sot, 
Gesta episcoporum, gesta abbatum, Typologie des Sources du Moyen Âge Occidental 37 (Turnhout, 1981). 
11
 + =LPPHUPDQQ µ=X )ORGRDUGV +LVWRULRJUDSKLH XQG 5HJHVWHQWHFKQLN¶ LQ .8 -DVFKNH DQG 5 :HQVNXV
(eds), Festschrift für Helmut Beumann zum 65. Geburtstag (Sigmaringen, 1977), pp. 200-14; M. Stratmann, 






widely deemed impartial and reliable. As both a preserver of priceless records from RhHLPV¶
fabled past and a dependable guide to the events of his own day, Flodoard today enjoys a 
strong reputation for historicity and honesty. Indeed, as Jones et al. noted, in view of the 
respectivHUHQRZQRI+LQFPDUDQG)ORGRDUGµLWLVDFXULRXVSDUDGR[WKDWLWLVWKHVKRUWHUZLOO
ZKLFKKDVXVXDOO\EHHQWDNHQDVJHQXLQHDQGWKHVHFRQGDVIDOVH¶12 
The longer will is found in the first book of the Historia, the bulk of which is 
concerned with the life and miracles of Remigius, as well as translations of his body.13 Unlike 
the shorter will, the disposition RI5HPLJLXV¶ODQGHGwealth is the central tenet of the longer 
form. Other additions are expressly concerned with emphasising the authority of Remigius 
(and his successors) and Clovis (and his family)5HPLJLXV¶EDSWLVPRI&ORYLV is reiterated 
several times (whereas it is mentioned only once in the shorter form), and in considerable 
detail the longer will describes the punishments to be dispensed to any layman, cleric or royal 
who might dare contravene WKHELVKRS¶VLQVWUXFWLRQV.14 The longer will declares that it is the 
third version drawn up by Remigius: the first had been written fourteen years earlier, the 
second seven years after that.15  
Naturally, Krusch also viewed the longer will as a forgery. This notion has seldom 
been contested, although there has been a great deal of debate about when the longer form 
was produced. Krusch ± assuming that the will constituted an independent document ± did 
not believe the interpolations had been made until the mid-eleventh century, at which point 
the will was copied into the Historia. His case rested on the use of the verb eligere µWR
FKRRVH¶ LQ a sentence describing 5HPLJLXV¶ elevation of &ORYLV¶ family to the throne.16 
Krusch maintained that no bishop of Rheims had invoked this term until the election of Philip 
I in 1059.17 Michel Sot agreed that the will was a later interpolation of the Historia, and that 
Flodoard had never included any version of it in his work. However, he and others have 
GRXEWHG.UXVFK¶VDUJXPHQWV18 Many scholars now date the longer will earlier, largely due to 
                                                 
12
 Jones et alµ$XWKHQWLFLW\¶S 
13
 HRE, 1.10-23, pp. 80-122, is devoted to Remigius. The will constitutes 1.18, pp. 97-105. 
14
 HRE, 1.18, pp. 98 (lines 3, 21, 31), 99 (line 12), 103 (lines 12, 33) for the references to the baptism; pp. 103-4 
for the procedures to be followed in punishing those who ignore the will. 
15
 HRE, 1.18, p. 103. 
16
 HRE, 1.18, p. 103: Generi tantummodo regio, quod ad honorem sancte ecclesie et defensionem pauperum una 
cum fratribus meis et coepiscopis omnibus Germanie, Gallie atque Niustrie in regie maiestatis culmen perpetuo 
regnaturum statuens elegi... µ7RWKHUR\Dl family, whom I, together with my brethren and all my fellow bishops 
of Germania, Gaul and Neustria, chose for the honour of the holy church and the defence of the poor, and placed 
RQWKHVXPPLWRIUR\DOPDMHVW\WRUHLJQIRUHWHUQLW\«¶ 
17
 .UXVFKµ5HLPVHr Remigius-)lOVFKXQJHQ¶SS-9; idem, Vita Remigii, pp. 243, 345, n. 3. 
18
 Sot, Un historien, pp. 751-)RUJHQHUDOUHVHUYDWLRQV*6FKQHLGHUµ5HLPVXQGGDV5HPLJLXVODQGLPIUKHQ
PLWWHODOWHUELV-DKUKXQGHUW¶Zeitschrift für die Geschichte des Oberrheins 119 (1971), pp. 471-80, at pp. 





the discovery that the author of the Gesta episcoporum Cameracensium (c.1025) quoted from 
it.19 It has thus been contended that the longer will was produced under the aegis of 
Archbishop Adalbero of Rheims (969±89) to coincide with the election of Hugh Capet in 
987, while a further study has attributed its appearance to the controversy surrounding the 
deposition of Archbishop Arnulf (989±91, 995±1021) and election of Gerbert of Aurillac 
(991±5).20 
Martina Stratmann argued that Hincmar actually fabricated the longer will.21 At first 
glance, there would seem to be much that supports this stance. First, Hincmar has been 
implicated in the manipulation of documents on multiple occasions. Particularly noteworthy 
for the present study are the forged papal privileges of Hormisdas for Remigius and Hadrian 
for Tilpin, both of which are widely EHOLHYHG WR EH WKH DUFKELVKRS¶V doing.22 Second, the 
LQWHUSRODWLRQV EHLQJ SULQFLSDOO\ FRQFHUQHG ZLWK 5KHLPV¶ property and its right of royal 
ordination, are consistent with +LQFPDU¶VZLGHUDLPVLQKLVILQDOGHFDGHVThird, Stratmann 
observed that there are a few references to what must be the longer foUPRI5HPLJLXV¶ZLOO in 
other documents included in the Historia, such as )ORGRDUG¶V VXPPDULHV RI +LQFPDU¶V
correspondence.23 Flodoard famously epitomized some 500 otherwise-unknown letters of the 
archbishop, and the Historia constitutes one of the most important sources IRU +LQFPDU¶V
career.24 Others, however, have placed the production of the longer will even earlier. The key 
evidence cited in this respect is a diploma purportedly granted by Charles the Bald just after 
+LQFPDU¶VRUGLQDWLRQLQ 845, which restored a number of properties to the church of Rheims 
upon inspection of the will of Remigius. The restored properties are found only in the longer 
                                                 
19
 Gesta episcoporum Cameracensium, I, c. 9, ed. L. Bethmann, MGH Scriptores 7 (Hanover, 1846), pp. 393-
525, at p. 407. 
20
 For dating c.987, see A. Poensgen, Geschichtskonstruktionen im frühen Mittelalter zur Legitimation 
kirchlicher Ansprüche in Metz, Reims und Trier (Marburg, 1971), pp. 73-93; F. Oppenheimer, The Legend of the 
Ste. Ampoule (London, 1953), pp. 228-34; A.W. Lewis, Royal Succession in Capetian France: Studies on 
Familial Order and the State (Cambridge, MA, 1981), pp. 5, 19, 35; Isaïa, Remi de Reims, pp. 656, 686. For the 
ZLOODQGWKH$UQXOIFRQWURYHUV\VHH9+XWKµErzbischof Arnulf von Reims und der Kampf um das Königtum 
im Westfrankenreich: zugleich ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der Reimser Remigius-)lOVFKXQJHQ¶ Francia 21.1 
(1994), pp. 85-124, at pp. 106-18. 
21
 M. Stratmann, Hinkmar von Reims als Verwalter von Bistum und Kirchenprovinz (Sigmaringen, 1991), pp. 
48-9; eadem, HRE, pp. 10- 6WUDWPDQQ¶V DUJXPHQWV EXLOG RQ WKRVH RI & %UKO µ.|QLJVSIDO] XQG
%LVFKRIVVWDGWLQIUlQNLVFKHU=HLW¶Rheinische Vierteljahresblätter 23 (1958), pp. 161-274, at p. 198 with n. 198. 
22
 Stratmann, Hinkmar S  )RU +RUPLVGDV¶ SULYLOHJH =LPPHUPDQQ µFlodoards HistoriRJUDSKLH¶ S 
)XKUPDQQµ)lOVFKHUXQWHUVLFK¶S)RUWKHSULYLOHJHRI+DGULDQe/HVQHµ/DOHWWUHLQWHUSROpHG¶+DGULHQ,
j 7LOSLQ HW O¶pJOLVH GH 5HLPV DX ,;e VLqFOH¶ Le Moyen Âge 26 (1913), pp. 325-51, 389-413, at p. 349; O. 
Schneider, Erzbischof Hinkmar und die Folgen: der vierhundertjährige Weg historischer Erinnerungsbilder von 
Reims nach Trier (Berlin, 2010), pp. 52-6, 79-85. 
23
 Stratmann, Hinkmar, pp. 48-9 with n. 32; eadem, HRE, p. 11. See below. 
24
 7KHIXOOUHJLVWHURI+LQFPDU¶VFRUUHVSRQdence can be found in H. Schrörs, Hinkmar, Erzbischof von Reims: 





ZLOO DQG WKLVFKDUWHU LV NQRZQRQO\ IURP)ORGRDUG¶V Historia.25 As we shall see, however, 
this restitution was almost certainly not granted in the form preserved by Flodoard. At an 
extreme, the longer will has been considered genuine.26 More common is the notion that the 
longer version was based on some sort of genuine property inventory that was then revised 
and expanded between the ninth and eleventh centuries.27 Portions of a contemporary 
polyptych for the abbey of St-Remi survive in early modern copies, although there is virtually 
no correlation between them and the longer will.28 Some have postulated the existence of an 
intermediate second redaction RZLQJ WR WKH ORQJHUZLOO¶V FODLP WREH WKH WKLUGYHUVLRQ Of 
particular note here is WKH IDFW WKDW +HLULF RI $X[HUUH¶V Miracula sancti Germani (c.873) 
contains a reference to a bequest of money from Remigius to a church of St-Germain in 
Rheims, which Remigius himself built, according to Heiric. This gift is otherwise known only 
from the longer will.29 But according to Flodoard, Bishop Romulfus (c.590±596/613) 
constructed an oratorium dedicated to St Germanus in the atrium Sancti Remigii. Romulfus 
also left a will, although Flodoard only briefly summarized it in his work.30 +HLULF¶Vassertion 
may thus be confused, and it could equally be the case that the author of the longer will found 
this information in the Miracula. 
 However, these arguments have not adequately addressed the problem of the 
manuscript tradition of the Vita Remigii. While most copies preserve the shorter will, very 
few contain the longer form ± according to Krusch, a single copy, Vatican Reg. lat. 561.31 If 
Hincmar possessed or produced a longer version of the will, then it would be difficult to 
account for the proliferation of a textual tradition which almost exclusively favoured the 
                                                 
25
 HRE, 3.4, pp. 194-5. 
26
 L. Desailly, Authenticité du grand testament de Saint Remi (Paris, 1878). 
27
 0 5RXFKH µ/D GHVWLQpH GHV ELHQV GH 6DLQW 5HPL GXUDQW OH +DXW 0R\HQ ÆJH¶ LQ : -DQVVHQ DQG '
Lohrmann (eds), Villa, Curtis, Grangia. Landwirtschaft zwischen Loire und Rhin von Römerzeit zum 
Hochmittelalter (Munich, 1983), pp. 46-61. On the possibility of a lost intermediate inventory, see W. Goffart, 
µ)URP5RPDQ7D[DWLRQWR0HGLDHYDO6HLJQHXULH7KUHH1RWHV3DUW,,¶Speculum 47.3 (1972), pp. 373-94, at 
pp. 393-4; J. Devisse, Hincmar, Archevêque de Reims, 845-882, 3 vols (Geneva, 1975), I, pp. 106-11. 
28
 On this genuine but highly problematic document, see J.-P. Devroey (ed.), Le polyptyque et les listes de cens 
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shorter will. Furthermore, it must be noted that Rheims Bibliothèque municipale 1402 (antea 
1146), written at the cathedral of Rheims, contains an eleventh-century copy of the Vita with 
the shorter will (ff. 75v±143v), and, independent of the Vita, a copy of the longer will (ff. 
151v±155r). The longer will is found within a pair of quires which were written and inserted 
into the original codex at some point in the fourteenth or fifteenth century.32 This strongly 
suggests, then, that the Vita did not originally include the longer will. And as we shall see in a 
moment, the author of the Vita found in Vatican Reg. lat. 561 almost certainly derived the 
ORQJHU ZLOO IURP )ORGRDUG¶V Historia. The nature of the surviving manuscripts of the Vita 
WKHUHIRUHUHQGHUV+LQFPDU¶VIDPLOLDULW\ZLWKDORQJHUYHUVLRQRIWKHZLOOH[WUHPHO\GRXEWIXO
None of the above-mentioned studies have explored in any detail the relationship between the 
longer will and the Historia, the work in which the document is first found. That relationship 
is therefore worth examining in closer detail. 
 
 
The will and )ORGRDUG¶V Historia Remensis ecclesiae 
 
.UXVFK¶V DUJXPHQW DERXW WKH SURGXFWLRQ RI WKH ORQJHU ZLOO KLQJHG RQ KLV XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI 
Vatican Reg. lat. 561, written at the abbey of St-Remi in Rheims. Krusch maintained that the 
codex dated to the mid-eleventh century; that is, to around the tiPHRI3KLOLS¶V µHOHFWLRQ¶.33 
However, this dating was flawed, and Krusch never actually saw the manuscript.34 Frederick 
M. Carey, who was highly familiar with the scriptoria of Rheims, dated Vatican Reg. lat. 561 
to the second half of the tenth century.35 Furthermore, this manuscript unquestionably 
SRVWGDWHVWKHSURGXFWLRQRI)ORGRDUG¶VHistoria, because it also contains a unique life of St 
Basle ± written in the same hand as the Vita Remigii ± which borrowed four miracles 
composed by Flodoard for the Historia)ORGRDUG¶VDXWKRUVKLSRIWKHVHPLUDFOHVLVFRQILUPHG
by the fact that one of them concerned his own maternal uncle. That this life of Basle was 
composed after the time Flodoard was active is further suggested by two other features: the 
impossible attribution of its authorship to Archbishop Seulf of Rheims (922±5), and its 
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incorrect dating of a 937 Magyar assault on Rheims to 938.36 It is highly unlikely that 
Flodoard ± a close acquaintance of Seulf and our source for the invasion ± would have made 
these mistakes. This manuscript is probably the earliest extant witness to the longer will, but 
the notion that it is where the longer will originated LVGRXEWIXO$V)ORGRDUG¶VHistoria was a 
source for at least one of the additional texts of Vatican Reg. lat. 561, it is very likely that it 
was also the source for the longer will. 
Curiously, nobody has ever entertained the prospect that the longer will was produced 
GXULQJ)ORGRDUG¶VGD\7KLVLVall the more striking as it is found in all surviving manuscripts 
of the Historia. The relationship between the Historia and the will has attracted little 
comment because, as we have seen, historians have usually assumed either that the longer 
version was available to the historian and he simply inserted it in his work, or that somebody 
tampered with the will long after the Historia was completed. The manuscript tradition of the 
Historia is rather problematic because the earliest copy of the work dates to the third quarter 
of the twelfth century. This redaction and its subsequent copies represent one branch of the 
stemma, while a separate tradition is uniquely preserved in a fifteenth-century manuscript 
from St-Remi.37 This later copy features some notable differences and includes information 
omitted from all other manuscripts, so modern editors have considered it to represent a 
valuable redaction of the work.38 One such difference is the placement of 5HPLJLXV¶ will: in 
one branch, it constitutes chapter eighteen of the first book, while in the other it is switched 
with chapter nineteen. It is partly for this reason that Sot argued that Flodoard never actually 
included any version of the will in the work. In his view, the will interrupts the flow of 
FlodoaUG¶VQDUUDWLYHDQGKHnoted that it contains information which is repeated elsewhere in 
the first book of the Historia.39 Be that as it may, the quotation of such a document is entirely 
in line with what one would expect from a source-driven historian like Flodoard.40 The 
Historia offers plenty of letters and diplomas recorded in full, while synodal legislation, 
VDLQWV¶OLYHVDQGRWKHUQDUUDWLYHVRXUFHVDUHTXRWHGDWOHQJWK)ORGRDUGZDVRSHUDWLQJZLWKLQD
tradition of history-writing firmly grounded in the use of documentary material, as 
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established by Eusebius and emulated by early medieval historians from Gregory of Tours to 
5HJLQR RI 3UP ,QGHHG WKH LQIOXHQFH RI (XVHELXV¶ PRGHO RQ )ORGRDUG DQG KLV ZRUNV has 
been widely acknowledged.41 There are thus good reasons to view the longer will as an 
RULJLQDO FRPSRQHQW RI )ORGRDUG¶V Historia. In addition, there is in fact a much stronger 
correlation between both the content and aims of the will and the Historia than has hitherto 
been appreciated. With all this in mind, let us now explore in more detail how certain aspects 
of the longer testament relate to what we know about Flodoard, his Historia and the 
circumstances in which it was produced. 
 
 
The Rheims dispute, 925±948 
 
The history of Rheims in the first half of the tenth century was framed by a long-running 
struggle between two rival archbishops and the respective powers behind each candidate. 
Flodoard provides the only detailed narratives (in his Annales and Historia) of this far-
reaching political dispute. The conflict began, according to the historian, when the incumbent 
archbishop Seulf promised the powerful magnate Count Heribert II of Vermandois the right to 
VHOHFW WKH QH[W DUFKELVKRS LQ H[FKDQJH IRU WKH FRXQW¶V DVVistance in restoring some lands 
which had been unjustly taken from the church of Rheims. Seulf died in 925, and Heribert 
infamously chose as the new archbishop his five-year-old son, Hugh. 7KH FRXQW¶V rapid 
accumulation of resources and power soon aroused suspicion among his colleagues, however. 
In 931+HULEHUW¶V IRUPHUDOOLHV Raoul (king of West Francia, 923±36) and Hugh the Great 
(the Robertian count of Paris and Tours) ousted him from Rheims. They ejected the young 
Archbishop Hugh and oversaw the election of a new archbishop, Artold, a monk from the 
monastery of St-Remi. The troubles once again came to a head in 940, however, when Count 
Heribert, now back in league with Hugh the Great, besieged and captured Rheims from Louis 
IV (r. 936±54). Artold was deSRVHGDQG+HULEHUW¶VVRQ+XJK± still only twenty years old ± 
was reinstated. The early 940s were a dismal time for Louis as he struggled to come to terms 
with his domestic enemies. 7KHNLQJ¶VDXWKRULW\VFDUFHO\H[WHQGHGEH\RQGWKHNH\VWURQJKROG
of Laon. (YHQ DIWHU +HULEHUW¶V VXGGHQ GHDWK LQ  his situation did not improve. In 945, 
Louis was taken prisoner by Hugh the Great, who probably sought to depose him. He was 
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only released upon the intervention of his fellow kings Edmund of Wessex (his mother 
EadJLIX¶VKDOI-brother) and Otto ,RI(DVW)UDQFLDKLVZLIH*HUEHUJD¶VEURWKHU. In 946, Louis 
and Otto together recaptured Rheims, ejected Archbishop Hugh and restored Artold to the 
see. Four synods were convened in 947±8 to settle the archiepiscopal dispute once and for all. 
The most important of these was held in Ingelheim in June 948. This assembly was attended 
by Louis and Otto, a papal legate and over thirty bishops. Here the deposed Archbishop Hugh 
was excommunicated DQG $UWROG¶V claim was formally recognized. Artold remained 
archbishop until his death in 961, at which point Hugh made an unsuccessful bid to reclaim 
the see. In the event, however, Hugh himself died in early 962.42 
 Crucially, Flodoard became caught up in this dispute. He himself tells us that in 925 
he was stripped of his benefices and duties by Heribert IRU DEVWDLQLQJ IURP +XJK¶V
µHOHFWLRQ¶43 Then, in 940, Heribert placed Flodoard in custody for six months and once more 
confiscated his temporalities after the historian unsuccessfully attempted to flee the turmoil at 
Rheims.44 ,Q DVVHVVLQJ )ORGRDUG¶V SRVLWLRQ LQ WKH GLVSXWH VFKRODUV of late have variously 
suggested that Flodoard was a supporter of Hugh of Vermandois;45 that he considered the two 
archbishops equally legitimate;46 that his true commitment was rather to the church of 
Rheims itself;47 or that he genuinely did not know who was the lawful candidate, and thus 
VXEPLWWHGWKHIDFWVRIWKHPDWWHUWR*RG¶VMXGJHPHQWLQDPDQQHUZKLFKappears µREMHFWLYH¶ to 
us.48 Almost perversely, Flodoard has scarcely been considered a supporter of Artold. Recent 
commentators have argued that Flodoard disliked Artold by pointing to his terse, un-
eulogistic notice of WKHDUFKELVKRS¶V death in his Annales; WKHµ9LVLRQVRI)ORWKLOGH¶DOLWWOH-
known text composed by Flodoard in 940±2, in which a local girl witnessed a vision of 
Artold being rebuked by St Remigius and then consumed by flames; and finally the fact that 
Flodoard did not use the Historia ± written in the aftermath of the Ingelheim settlement ± as 
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an occasion to denigrate the deposed Hugh or heap praise upon Artold.49 But WKHKLVWRULDQ¶V
DSSDUHQW LQGLIIHUHQFH LQ KLV UHSRUW RI $UWROG¶V passing is mirrored by the similar tone he 
adopted in reference to other archbishops of whom he clearly approved.50 Moreover, it is not 
DWDOOFOHDUWKDWWKHµ9LVLRQVRI)ORWKLOGH¶DWWHVWWRDZLGHVSUHDGSRSXODURUDXWKRULDORSLQLRQ
of Artold. The text may simply represent how Flodoard and his contemporaries sought to 
understand the turmoil at 5KHLPVDURXQGDQGUDWLRQDOL]H$UWROG¶VGHSRVLWLRQ,QDGGLWLRQ, 
it must be remembered that when Flodoard composed his Historia, it was by no means 
certain that the archiepiscopal dispute was definitely over. Indeed, Hugh did try to recover the 
see once more in 962, and there were bishops prepared to support him.51 It made sense for 
Flodoard to write in a deliberately ambiguous manner, for he had had his fingers burned on 
WZRSUHYLRXVRFFDVLRQVIRUSURWHVWLQJ+XJK¶VHOHFWLRQIn stark contrast with the punishments 
meted out by Heribert and the likelihood that his duties within the cathedral chapter were 
diminished under Hugh,52 Flodoard enjoyed a position of prominence in Artold¶VHQWRXUDJH, 
serving on multiple diplomatic embassies for the archbishop and Louis. In addition, the 
QDWXUHRI)ORGRDUG¶VUHSRUWLQJLQKLVDQQDOVIRU±6 strongly indicates that he was in fact 
away from Rheims on the road with Louis and Artold.53 
There is much to suggest that Flodoard wrote the Historia in part to commemorate the 
resolution of the archiepiscopal dispute. All extant manuscripts of the work are dedicated to a 
presul R., who is widely agreed to have been Archbishop Robert of Trier (931±56).54 Robert, 
RQHRI2WWR¶VFKLHIFRXQVHOORUV WRRND OHDGLQJUROH LQ WKHVHWWOHPHQW of the Rheims dispute 
and in Ottonian intervention in West Frankish affairs. Robert stood to gain from his 
supervision of the settlement, for this role would enhance his own claims to metropolitan 
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rights for the church of Trier within the East Frankish episcopacy.55 He was in the company 
of Louis and Otto when they recaptured Rheims in 946, and he led the re-ordination of 
Artold.56 Robert presided over each of the four synods convened in 947±8 to resolve the 
archiepiscopal conflict. In addition, Flodoard wrote that he and Artold stayed with Robert in 
Lotharingia for four weeks following the Ingelheim summit.57 In the dedicatory preface of his 
Historia, Flodoard asserted that R. had frequently urged him to complete the work.58 Though 
5REHUW¶V UHTXHVW PD\ EH an authorial topos, it is nevertheless clear that the Historia was 




Flodoard, the will and church property 
 
5REHUW¶V LQWHUYHQWLRQ LQ WKH DIIDLUV of the neighbouring archbishopric of Rheims may have 
partly prompted another aspect of the Historia: its repeated assertion of the proprietary rights 
of the church of Rheims. Flodoard went to extraordinary lengths throughout the work to 
describe the territorial acquisitions of successive bishops and to illuminate the basis for his 
FKXUFK¶V RZQHUVKLS RI LQGLYLGXDO SODFHV )RU 6RW WKLV ZDV D FUXFLDO DVSHFW RI )ORGRDUG¶V
construction of a µVDFUHG VSDFH¶ D FROOHFWLRQ RI ORFDO FKXUFKHV YLOODJHV DQG FRPPunities 
which shared a Rémois identity through the transfer of relics, the naming patterns of churches 
DQG DOWDUV DQG LQFRUSRUDWLRQ LQ WKH FKXUFK¶V SDWULPRQ\ This informed his wider argument 
that the work represented a carefully constructed literary work, a masterpiece of institutional 
gesta uniquely fashioned as a historia in the vein of Gregory of Tours or Eusebius. Sot 
considered Flodoard¶V SUHIDWRU\ FODLP to have written a liber historiarum to be a direct 
emulation of Gregory.59 But this conviction about historiographical genres is perhaps too 
ULJLG DQG LQ SULYLOHJLQJ WKH OLWHUDU\ PHULWV RI )ORGRDUG¶V Historia, the more immediate, 
practical functions of the text are obscured. Institutional gesta could also serve as property 
inventories, and numerous scholars have shown how these histories gradually evolved into 
more documentary-EDVHG µFKURQLFOH FDUWXODULHV¶ LQ WKH WHQWK FHQWXU\ ZKLFK LQ WXUQ ODLG WKH
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groundwork for the emergence of cartularies in eleventh-century France.60 Ultimately, 
historiographical genres were fluid in the tenth century, and attempting to deduce the 
functions of any work by ascribing it to a particular genre risks obscuring other contexts of 
production. IQ WKH FDVH RI )ORGRDUG¶V Historia, we can be confident that proprietary 
prerogative was in fact a key circumstDQFH RI WKH ZRUN¶V FRPSRVLWLRQ because of what 
KDSSHQHG WR 5KHLPV¶ SURSHUW\ LQ WKH FRXUVH RI WKH DUFKLHSLVFRSDO GLVSXWH DQG EHFDXVH
Flodoard himself actually had personal interests in some of this property. 
 When Hugh was installed as archbishop in 925, Heribert appointed a suffragan to 
perform the necessary liturgical duties, and reserved for himself the right to administer 
5KHLPV¶ WHPSRUDOLWLHV61 He subsequently assumed control RYHU PDQ\ RI 5KHLPV¶ PRVW
important holdings, including villae and castra at Châtillon-sur-Marne, Coucy-le-Château, 
Douzy, Épernay, Mézières, Mouzon, Omont and Roucy.62 )ORGRDUG¶V UHSRUWLQJ RI
contemporary events in both his Annales and Historia reveals that these properties were all 
the subject of a great deal of dispute in the mid-tenth century. For instance, the castrum at 
Mouzon, situated on the eastern banks of the Meuse ± in principle the border between the 
archbishoprics of Rheims and Trier ± was the site of numerous clashes in the 930s and 940s, 
KDYLQJ EHFRPH D NH\ 9HUPDQGRLV VWURQJKROG DQG VHUYLQJ DV $UFKELVKRS +XJK¶V EDVH
following his second deposition in 946.63 Omont and Mézières, located in the same area 
around the 0HXVH ZHUH OLNHZLVH NHHQO\ FRQWHVWHG DQG )ORGRDUG PDGH FOHDU KLV FKXUFK¶V
pretensions there.64 The church of Rheims visibly struggled to maintain its hold of the 
castrum DW &RXF\ ZKLFK OD\ PXFK FORVHU WR +HULEHUW¶V SRZHUEDVH around Saint-Quentin.65 
Épernay, too, was lost to the church for much of this period; it was only returned by 
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see, FRXSOHG ZLWK +XJK¶V WZHOYH-year occupation of the archbishopric, created great 
difficulties for the status of the FKXUFK¶V SDWULPRQ\ ZHUH these places the property of the 
church of Rheims or the House of Vermandois? It was often not possible to make such a 
distinction, and this conflict of interest illustrates precisely why the church of Rheims was 
NHHQ WR UHFODLP SRVVHVVLRQV ZKLFK KDG EHHQ H[SURSULDWHG GXULQJ +XJK¶V WZR WHQXUHV
Alienation of property by Rheims archbishops to members of their families was not 
uncommon in the tenth century, and Flodoard certainly frowned upon this.67 However, this 
was a relatively minor problem in light of the substantial malappropriation that occurred in 
the course of the Vermandois conflict. 
 The will of Remigius contains provisions for a number of the properties contested 
during the course of the archiepiscopal dispute. Some of these places can be found in both 
versions, such as Mézières and Mouzon, the churches of which were beneficiaries in the 
will.68 Others, however, such as Coucy (and the adjacent villa of Leuilly), Douzy and 
Épernay are only found in the longer version. The will describes in detail the basis for 
5KHLPV¶RZQHUVKLSRIHDFKRI WKHVHvillae. Coucy, Leuilly and Douzy had apparently been 
granted to the church by a certain Ludowaldus (usually identified as St Clodoald, grandson of 
Clovis69) with the consent of Clovis, while Épernay had been purchased by Remigius from a 
certain Eulogius. What is particularly striking, however, is that these properties are located 
within a section of bequests bearing an unusually strong correlation with what Flodoard 
wrote elsewhere in his Historia.70 Douzy, for instance, crops up at numerous points in the 
ZRUNHVSHFLDOO\ZLWKLQ)ORGRDUG¶VVXPPDULHVRIWKHOHWWHUVRI$UFKELVKRS+LQFPDU71 
Another area with which this same segment of the longer will is concerned is the land 
in and around the pagus of the Vosges, which was apparently formed through gifts from 
Clovis and purchases by Remigius. This area included the villae of Kusel, Altenglan, Behren-
lès-Forbach and Bischmisheim, as well as all the woodlands, meadows and pastures in 
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between.72 Throughout the Historia, Flodoard was at pains WR GHPRQVWUDWH 5KHLPV¶
proprietary rights in Kusel and the Vosges. He included accounts of punitive miracles 
inflicted upon those who dared to illegally occupy the land;73 he cited diplomatic evidence 
YDOLGDWLQJ 5KHLPV¶ FODLPV WKHUH74 he wrote out summaries of numerous letters concerning 
the area written by Hincmar;75 he reported how Heriveus had travelled there in 902 to 
consecrate a church in Kusel dedicated to Remigius.76 Taken together, Flodoard provided an 
H[WUHPHO\GHWDLOHGKLVWRULFDOEDVLVIRUKLVFKXUFK¶VFODLPVWRWKHVHlands. He was probably so 
familiar with the area because in 951 he himself had been sent to Aachen, where he 
represented the church of Rheims in a dispute over the abbey of Kusel with Ragembaldus, a 
vassal of Duke Conrad the Red of Lotharingia. The case was heard at the Easter court of Otto 
I. According to Flodoard in his Historia, Artold had entrusted the land to Conrad, who had in 
turn delegated it to Ragembaldus, who had oppressed the coloni and plundered the land. 
Flodoard wrote that, despite speaking with Otto personally about the matter, he was unable to 
SUHYHQW5DJHPEDOGXV¶FRQWLQXHGDEXVHV6RRQDIWHUKRZHYHU5DJHPEDOGXVZDVVWUXFNRQH
evening by an invisible assailant, lost his mind, and soon died. Conrad, terrified by the 
prospect of being similarly punished by Remigius, immediately gave the land back to Artold, 
who assigned it to Hincmar, abbot of St-Remi in Rheims.77 A 952 diploma of Otto confirmed 
the rights of Hincmar and his monks to the abbey of Kusel and its adjoining territory.78 The 
FKXUFK RI 5KHLPV¶ SRVVHVVLRQV LQ WKH 9RVJHV DUHD WKHUHIRUH ZHUH DOVR WKH VXEMHFW RI
considerable dispute in the mid-tenth century. Moreover, it is significant that Flodoard was 
personally involved in the reclamation of lands about which he wrote extensively in his 
Historia. 
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 A few lines later, after recounting the origins of Épernay, Douzy, Coucy and Leuilly, 
the longer will relates various gifts made by Clovis to Remigius of land in Septimania and 
Aquitaine, by a certain Benedictus of land in Provence, and by somebody (perhaps Clovis) of 
land in Thuringia and Austrasia.79 Precisely what these holdings consisted of is something of 
a m\VWHU\ DOWKRXJK )ORGRDUG RFFDVLRQDOO\ SURYLGHV KLQWV LQ KLV VXPPDULHV RI +LQFPDU¶V
correspondence. The archbishop apparently wrote to various counts, bishops and kings about 
5KHLPV¶ res in the Auvergne, Limousin and Poitou, but he (or Flodoard) was extremely 
YDJXH DERXW H[DFWO\ ZKDW ZDV VXSSRVHG WR EHORQJ WR WKH FKXUFK 0RVW RI +LQFPDU¶V
correspondence about land in southern France (as preserved by Flodoard) referred only to 
XQVSHFLILHGSRVVHVVLRQVLQµ3URYHQFH¶µ$TXLWDLQH¶RUµWKH&LVDOSLQHSURYLQFH¶80 For the land 
in Thuringia and Austrasia, we can do only slightly better ± in one instance, Flodoard reports 
that Hincmar received restitution from Louis the German of Scavenheim in the pagus of 
Worms, of Kusel and Altenglan in the Vosges, and of Sconerunstat and Helisleba in 
Thuringia and Austrasia.81 More frequently the names of these places were eschewed in 
favour of res or villae LQµ7KXULQJLD¶RUµ$XVWUDVLD¶82 Significantly, however, we know that 
the church was still attempting to keep hold of these distant properties in the tenth century. 
Flodoard wrote in his annal for 924 that during a royal excursion to Aquitaine on which he 
and Seulf were present, Seulf succeeded in regaining from Count Hugh of Vienne and Arles 
(later king of Italy) a tract of land in the province of Lyon which belonged to Rheims.83 In 
DGGLWLRQLWLVQRWXQUHDVRQDEOHWRDVVXPHWKDW)ORGRDUGDQHJRWLDWRUDW2WWR¶VFRXUWLQ
operated in a similar capacity on other occasions ± KLVWKRURXJKDFFRXQWRI/RXLV¶HPEDVV\WR
Otto in 944, for instance, strongly suggests he was part of that mission.84 We also know 
Flodoard was in Rome around 936±7, perhaps on diplomatic service, a journey of which he 
left no trace in either his Annales or Historia.85 Flodoard was clearly involved in the 
management of the property of his church. It is therefore quite possible that the canon had 
GLVFXVVHG5KHLPV¶RWKHU(DVW)UDQNLVKKROGLQJVZLWK2WWRZKHQWKH\PHWDWRWKHUWLPHV7KH
fact that so many of the properties which the church ± and in particular Flodoard himself ± 
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was actively working to retain in this period were included in the longer will strongly 
suggests the document was produced to bolster contemporary territorial claims. 
 
 
&KDUOHVWKH%DOG¶Vdiploma of restitution (845) 
 
There is, however, a further complication in demonstrating exactly when these additions to 
WKH ZLOO ZHUH PDGH $V QRWHG LW KDV RIWHQ EHHQ DUJXHG WKDW WKH\ ZHUH +LQFPDU¶V GRLQJ
Indeed, what we have just seen reinforces this notion in certain respects. For instance, it will 
EHFOHDUIURPWKHUHIHUHQFHVDERYHWKDWWKHSURSHUWLHVLQTXHVWLRQRIWHQIHDWXUHGLQ)ORGRDUG¶V
VXPPDULHV RI +LQFPDU¶V FRUUHVSRQGHQFH 0RUHRYHU VRPH RI WKH ORQJHU ZLOO¶V LQIRUPDWLRQ
FRQFHUQLQJ WKHRULJLQVRI WKHFKXUFK¶VDFTXLsition of these lands is only otherwise found in 
+LQFPDU¶V Vita Remigii.86 Flodoard also wrote that the archbishop had mentioned in three 
letters that he was acting in accordance with the testamentum of Remigius when he insisted 
XSRQ5KHLPV¶ ULJKWV WRFHUWDin properties, and in these instances, the property concerned is 
found exclusively in the longer will.87 
Another crucial piece of evidence is a diploma of restitution from Charles the Bald 
recorded by Flodoard in full. Like so many other early medieval restitutions of property to 
5KHLPV&KDUOHV¶JUDQWRI2FWREHU LVNQRZQVROHO\ IURP)ORGRDUG¶V Historia.88 This 
GLSORPD JLYHQ RQ WKH IHDVW GD\ RI 5HPLJLXV VKRUWO\ DIWHU +LQFPDU¶V RUGLQDWLRQ UHVWRUHG
Épernay, Leuilly and Cormicy to the church of Rheims. These villae had apparently been 
plundered during the episcopal vacancy that followed the expulsion of Archbishop Ebbo in 
835 for his part in the deposition of Louis the Pious. The diploma asserts that the restitutions 
were made following consultation of the will of Remigius.89 Épernay, Leuilly and Cormicy, 
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however, are only found in the longer version of the will. This charter was one of five from 
the Historia copied into the formulary collection known as the Codex Udalrici (c.1125), 
where its reference to the will of Remigius was excised.90 As the Codex predates the earliest 
Historia manuscripts by half a century, it has been considered an important witness to the 
diploma and has led to speculation over the authenticity of its referenFHWR5HPLJLXV¶ZLOO.91 
However, eliminating the names of specific people and places was standard formulary 
practice, so the version preserved by the Historia was very likely the same as what the author 
of the Codex had before him. Krusch assumed that the diploma had been tampered with in the 
eleventh century, but its authenticity is now accepted.92 What has been overlooked, however, 
is the history of the three villae restored by the diploma. Épernay was of little material 
concern to Hincmar, but it certainly PDWWHUHGLQ)ORGRDUG¶VGD\/HXLOO\RQWKHRWKHUKDQG
was of some interest to Hincmar: it was regularly mentioned in tandem with Coucy, and in 
870 the villae played a part in the famous quarrel between Hincmar and his namesake 
nephew, the bishop of Laon.93 But Leuilly and Coucy were still objects of significance to 
Rheims in the tenth century, as we have seen.  
The revealing aspect of this diploma is actually its mention of Cormicy. A relatively 
extensive but seemingly uncontroversial estate, Cormicy is about ten miles northwest of 
Rheims on the road to Laon. Hincmar was unconcerned with the villa, seldom referring to it 
in his works and never in his correspondence. It did, however, matter to Flodoard. In fact, it 
was his personal benefice. His administration of the church of St-Cyr (Cyricus) in Cormicy is 
one of the very few things we definitely know about Flodoard. Cormicy mattered so much to 
him that the historian, normally so unforthcoming with personal information, wrote in both 
his Annales and Historia how Heribert had deprived him of the prebend in 940 when he 
unsuccessfully attempted to flee Rheims.94 Cormicy was a valuable benefice of substantial 
size, and Flodoard also administered two churches in Cauroy-lès-Hermonville, which lay 
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immediately to the south.95 Flodoard wrote about Cormicy widely. His references to it are 
slightly problematic, because the Latin names for Cormicy and Chaumuzy, another villa 
southwest of Rheims, are virtually identical. The various manuscripts of the Annales and 
Historia offer a plethora of indistinguishable spellings for these two places, giving such 
forms as Calmiciacum, Calmisciacum, Colmisciacum, Culmisciacum, Culmisacum and 
Culmissiacum. Modern scholars are equally undecided in their identifications.96 Given the 
late manuscript traditions of the Annales and Historia, the two places cannot often be reliably 
distinguished.97 Flodoard must have possessed Cormicy and not Chaumuzy, however, 
because a church of Sts Cyr and Juliette was recorded in Cormicy from as early as the twelfth 
century.98 Furthermore, beyond those instances in which Chaumuzy can be safely deduced, 
Flodoard was most likely referring to Cormicy simply because it was his prebend.99 He wrote 
about it on numerous occasions in the Historia.100 In his Annales, he reported in 922 that 
Robert of Neustria established a camp in Cormicy, something he would have known well if, 
as is likely, Cormicy was one of the benefices he had received from Heriveus.101 Flodoard 
complained when Cormicy was unjustly plundered by Hugh the Great in 947 and 948.102 
Crucially, Cormicy was also named in the longer will of Remigius. No basis for its 
acquisition is given, but the will directs the decima from Cormicy and two other villae to 
provide for forty widows who regularly sought alms outside the cathedral church in 
Rheims.103 
Charles probably did effect some kind of restitution, as suggested by the synod of 
Beauvais, which elected Hincmar to the vacant see in 845.104 But it could not have been given 
in the form which has come down to us, and there is a strong case for viewing the restoration 
of 845 as a document which was interpolated in the mid-tenth century, perhaps even by 
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)ORGRDUGKLPVHOI7KHKLVWRULDQ¶VREYLRXV ties with Cormicy partly explain why he was so 
NHHQ WR GHPRQVWUDWH WKH EDVLV IRU 5KHLPV¶ RZQHUVKLS RI WKH villa. This intention is further 
H[SODLQHG E\ WKH IDFW WKDW WKHUH GRHV QRW VHHP WR KDYH EHHQ PXFK WUDFH RI WKH FKXUFK¶V
association with Cormicy (or Chaumuzy for that matter) in the historical record before the 
ODWH QLQWK FHQWXU\ 5KHLPV¶ ± DQG )ORGRDUG¶V ± claims to Cormicy may well have been 
legitimate, but in the mid-WHQWK FHQWXU\ WKHUH ZDV QR HYLGHQFH RI WKH FKXUFK¶V RZQHUVKLS
When there was no such textual basis, it needed to be constructed, and this explains why 
GRFXPHQWVVXFKDV&KDUOHVWKH%DOG¶VDFWRIDQGWKHZLOORI5HPLJLXVZHUHDPHQGHGDQG
interpolated. Often there was a foundation on which to build, as when information was taken 
from +LQFPDU¶VVita Remigii DQGIHGLQWR5HPLJLXV¶ZLOO%XWWKLVZDVQRWDRQH-way street, 
and it is clear that the revised will must have then been used to buttress earlier claims, as in 
the case of the three summarized letters of Hincmar and the grant of Charles which all 
contain impossible references to the will of Remigius. Through all of this, an intricate web of 
proprietary justification was spun at a time when the church of Rheims was working harder 
than ever to protect its patrimony. At least part of the longer will must have been produced 
within this context. There are distinct correlations between the dispositions of the will and a) 
lands which were contested as part of the archiepiscopal dispute, b) lands which Flodoard 
was personally involved in reclaiming, and even in one particular case, c) a property which 
the historian himself definitely possessed. It is probably correct to see the will as having been 
amended on multiple occasions: there are, for instance, chunks of the longer will containing 
dispRVLWLRQV IRU SODFHV ZKLFK DUH RWKHUZLVH PHQWLRQHG QRZKHUH HOVH LQ )ORGRDUG¶V ZULWLQJ
However, the numerous links between certain parts of the will, the history of the see of 
Rheims in the mid-tenth century and the career of the author from whose work the longer will 
is ultimately known have not hitherto been appreciated. In addition, while scholars have often 
DVVXPHG WKDW VRPHRI WKHZLOO¶VSURFHGXUDO DPHQGPHQWVZHUHZULWWHQ LQ WKHFRQWH[WRI WKH
&DSHWLDQ DFFHVVLRQ RI  DQG WKH FRQWURYHUV\ RYHU $UQXOI¶V GHSRVLWLRQ DQG *HUEHUW¶V
election in the early 990s, similarly tumultuous political conditions prevailed in the late 940s. 
The longer will laid out specific instructions for the deposition of a bishop who contravened 
its arrangements and alienated the churFK¶V SURSHUW\105 It is probably not simply a 
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coincidence that Archbishop Hugh was deposed and excommunicated at Ingelheim in 948 
along similar lines, for it was with him that responsibility lay for the usurpations and 
infractions of the House of Vermandois. 
 
 
Episcopal primacy and royal legitimation 
 
7KHFKXUFKRI5KHLPV¶DWWHPSWVWRDVVHUWLWVHOIDVWKHPHWURSROLWDQVHDWRIWKH:HVW)UDQNLVK
kingdom provide a final contextual consideration for the revision of the will. +LQFPDU¶Vgreat 
efforts to establish hLV FKXUFK¶V HSLVFRSDO SULPDF\ DQG 5HPLJLXV¶ status as the apostolus 
Francorum in the late ninth century have been well documented. During his episcopate, the 
reputation of Remigius was transformed. Hincmar had spent much of his early life at the 
abbey of the famous St Denis, the martyr reckoned to be the first bishop of Paris who had 
enjoyed the patronage of both the Merovingian and Carolingian royal houses 5HPLJLXV¶
baptism of Clovis made him a respectable saint, but his cult was distinctly more local. He 
lacked the widespread fame of St Denis or St Martin.106 Hincmar set about remedying this. 
He oversaw the translation of 5HPLJLXV¶ relics to a lavish new crypt in the presence of 
Charles the Bald in 852 and composed an inscription for the new tomb.107 The archbishop 
then claimed to have recovered the holy ampoule used by Remigius in the baptism of Clovis, 
in which was still preserved some of the heavenly chrism from the occasion. Hincmar used 
this chrism to anoint Charles as king of Lotharingia in an elaborate ceremony at Metz in 
869.108 ,QDGGLWLRQ WKHDUFKELVKRS¶VVita Remigii played a crucial role in his promotion of 
                                                                                                                                                        
do I expect ± whoever succeeds me as bishop in this see of Rheims, carried away by detestable greed, will 
presume to divert elsewhere, to alter or change the aforementioned things as they have been arranged by me by 
the authority of my lord Jesus Christ, for His honour and for the relief of His poor, or under any pretext 
whatsoever to give them as a benefaction for the laity to use, or to support or consent to their granting by anyone 
at all, then [should this happen] once the bishops, priests and deacons of the entire diocese of Rheims have been 
assembled, along with as many as possible of my most beloved and devout sons of the Franks, let the accused 
pay the penalty by being deprived of his bishopric. Furthermore, he will in no way be considered worthy in this 
world RIUHFRYHULQJKLVORVWUDQN¶S«quod utique, si successores mei, Remorum scilicet archiepiscopi, 
operari, sicut a me ordinatum est, neglexerint, in se, quicquid in principibus resecandum fuerat, maledictionibus 
GHSUDYDWLUHSSHULDQW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5HPLJLXV¶FXOW109 But Hincmar was not simply attempting to produce a facsimile Denis or 
Martin. Rather he was staking out a special position for Remigius and his successors as the 
Frankish kingmakers. In doing so, Hincmar was also seeking to establish his own office as 
the spiritual chair of the kingdom. 
 However, this programme was not altogether successful in the short term. For most of 
hLV WHQXUH +LQFPDU KDG EHHQ &KDUOHV¶ ULJKW-KDQG PDQ %XW GXULQJ &KDUOHV¶ ODVW \HDUV
+LQFPDU IHOO IURP UR\DO IDYRXU UHSODFHG DV WKH NLQJ¶V FKLHI FRXQVHOORU E\ $UFKELVKRS
$QVHJLVXVRI6HQV,Q&KDUOHVREWDLQHGSDSDOFRQILUPDWLRQRI$QVHJLVXV¶DSSRLQWPent as 
apostolic vicar north of the Alps, which granted him episcopal primacy over the West 
Frankish kingdom.110 $OWKRXJK+LQFPDURYHUVDZ WKHFRURQDWLRQRI&KDUOHV¶ VRQ /RXLV WKH
Stammerer at Compiègne in 877, his rival Ansegisus crowned /RXLV¶ sons Louis III and 
Carloman in 879.111 Following the death in 888 of the sole remaining legitimate Carolingian 
adult male, Charles the Fat, the Robertian count Odo was elected king of West Francia and 
FRQVHFUDWHGE\$QVHJLVXV¶ VXFFHVVRU:DOWHU DW&RPSLqJQH LQ)HEUXDU\112 Fulk (882±900), 
+LQFPDU¶VVXFFHVVRUDW5KHLPVRSSRVHG2GR¶VHOHYDWLRQEXWZDVLQGXHFRXUVHFRPSHOOHG
to acknowledge his kingship, and even carried out his own coronation of Odo at Rheims in 
November 888.113 Fulk also received papal confirmation of the primacy of Rheims from Pope 
Formosus in 892.114 Then, with the backing of other nobles, Fulk crowned his own candidate, 
Charles the Simple, a posthumous son of Louis the Stammerer, at Rheims in 893.115 This 
rebellion failed, but Odo was forced to designate Charles as his successor. Charles thus 
became king outright in 898. In 922, Charles himself faced a major rebellion from Robert of 
1HXVWULD 2GR¶V EURWKHU ZKR ZDV FRQVHFUDWHG DW 5KHLPV E\ :DOWHU RI 6HQV116 Although 
Robert died in battle against Charles the following year, the West Frankish magnates chose 
5REHUW¶VVRQ-in-law Raoul as king. Raoul was crowned at Soissons, also by Walter.117 In 936, 
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5DRXO ZDV VXFFHHGHG E\ &KDUOHV¶ VRQ /RXLV ,9 ZKR ZDV FURZQed at Laon by Artold.118 
When Louis died in 954, Artold performed the consecration of his son Lothar at Rheims.119 
 That the rights of royal constitution in the late ninth and early tenth centuries were 
hotly contested between these rival churches is further demonstrated by a number of 
contemporary sources. A surviving manuscript of royal consecration ordines from Sens has 
UHFHQWO\ EHHQ UHDG DV :DOWHU¶V µGHIHQFH DJDLQVW OHJLWLPLVW Rémois) arguments of royal 
DXWKRULW\¶120 From Rheims, we possess a pair of vision tH[WVZKLFKVWUHVV5HPLJLXV¶UROHDV
rightful consecrator of the kings of the Franks. The first is the µVLVLRQRI5DGXLQ¶ perhaps 
composed by Hincmar in his final years. Purported to have occurred around the time of the 
833 deposition of Louis the Pious, Raduin, a Lombard monk, was visited by the Virgin Mary, 
accompanied by John the Evangelist and Remigius. At one point, Mary WRRN5HPLJLXV¶KDQG
and told Raduin that this saint alone possessed the right to constitute the kings and emperors 
of the Franks.121 The second text is the µ9ision of Charles the Fat¶. Written in )XON¶VFLUFOH 
probably in 890, this work similarly emphasizHG 5HPLJLXV¶ DXWKRULW\ DQG UROH DV ULJKWIXO
consecrator of the Frankish kings.122 Finally, one may also note that contemporary annalists 
from Rheims and Sens always made sure to point out when their own archbishop had 
consecrated a ruler, whereas they never admitted when their rival counterparts had conducted 
proceedings.123 
 In the tenth century, there was a marked upturn in royal interest in Remigius.124 Two 
late diplomas of Charles the Simple declared him and his wife Frederun patrons of the 
saint.125 +RZHYHULWZDVGXULQJWKHUHLJQVRI&KDUOHV¶VRQDQGJUDQGVRQ/RXLVDQG/RWKDU
that veneration of Remigius peaked. A charter of Louis indicates that he considered his 
kingship to be derived ultimately from Remigius through the agency of his successor 
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Artold.126 Queen Gerberga, the wife of Louis and sister of Otto I, was especially fervent in 
her promotion of the cult. She herself had been crowned at Rheims by Artold, and she 
arranged for both the burial of her husband and the coronation of her son Lothar at the abbey 
of St-Remi.127 Early diplomas of Lothar UHLWHUDWHG KLV IDPLO\¶V SDWURQDJH RI WKH VDLQW DQG
both he and his mother were also interred at St-Remi.128 Finally, it has been convincingly 
argued that the contemporary Vita ChrotildisDOLIHRI&ORYLV¶ZLIH&ORWKLOGZDVZULWWHQIRU
Gerberga. Of particXODU LQWHUHVW LQ WKLV WH[W LV WKHVSDFHDFFRUGHG WR WKHVWRU\RI5HPLJLXV¶
baptism of Clovis with the heavenly chrism.129  
 Small wonder, then, that in the midst of this intense appropriation of the cult of 
5HPLJLXVDSSHDUHG)ORGRDUG¶VHistoria. Its production should certainly be viewed as part of 
WKHFKXUFK¶VYLJRURXVSURPRWLRQRILWVSDWURQVDLQW)XUWKHUPRUHWKLVFKDPSLRQLQJRI5KHLPV
(and St-5HPLLQSDUWLFXODUZDVFORVHO\OLQNHGZLWKWKHIRUPDWLRQRI5HPLJLXV¶UHSXWDWLRQDV
the true source of royal legiWLPDWLRQ )ORGRDUG¶V OLWWOH-known account of the visions of the 
young girl Flothilde (written 940± VLPLODUO\ DGYRFDWHG 5HPLJLXV¶ UROH DV ULJKWIXO
NLQJPDNHU ,Q RQH RI )ORWKLOGH¶V YLVLRQV VKH DSSDUHQWO\ ZLWQHVVHG 5HPLJLXV DQJULO\
chastising the people for breaking their oaths of fidelity to Louis, for lying to him and thus ± 
YLD WKHVDLQW¶VRZQ LQWHUFHVVLRQ VLQFH LWZDV WKURXJKKLP WKDWNLQJVKLSZDVEHVWRZHG ± to 
God.130 The longer will of Remigius also defended this right. Repeated reference was made in 
tKHORQJHUIRUPQRWRQO\WR WKHEDSWLVPRI&ORYLVEXWDOVRWR WKHELVKRS¶VHQWKURQHPHQWRI
the king. Moreover, the fact that this document was presented as an integral part of 
)ORGRDUG¶VHistoria further reinforces the notion that they shared this purpose. 
 $V ZH KDYH VHHQ +LQFPDU¶V UHVSRQVH WR WKH FKDOOHQJH IURP 6HQV RYHU KLV
metropolitan rights had been to stress the historical basis for the primacy of his see ± that is, 
the fact that the bishop of Rheims had baptized and crowned the first Catholic king of the 
Franks. It was probably also around this time that he produced the forged papal privileges of 
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Hormisdas for Remigius (which he included in his Vita Remigii131) and Hadrian for Tilpin, 
each of which made Rheims the vicariate of Gaul. Save for the few sentences of an 
anonymous annalist, we possess no contemporary version of events from the perspective of 
Sens. Yet there is every reason to believe that control over the rights of royal ordination was 
still a live issue around 950. That is precisely why, for instance, the two false papal privileges 
ZHUHDOVRLQFOXGHGLQ)ORGRDUG¶VHistoria, in addition to other key documents such as Charles 
WKH%DOG¶VUHVWLWXWLRQRIDQGWKHZLOORI5HPLJLXV132 0RUHRYHU/RXLV¶NLQJVKLSZDVQRW
completely secure: Hugh the Great had attempted to engineer his deposition in 945.133 
Although a significant peace agreement between the two was struck (via the mediation of 
Otto and Gerberga) in 950, it was impossible to know just how long this accord would stand, 
especially if recent KLVWRU\ZDVDQ\WKLQJWRJRE\7RGHIHQG5HPLJLXV¶ULJKWWRFURZQNLQJV
ZDVWKXVWRGHIHQG/RXLV¶RZQRUGLQDWLRQ7KDW)ORGRDUG¶VHistoria supported his kingship in 
this respect should come as no surprise, given that Flodoard was so often present at the royal 
FRXUW LQ WKH V DQG HDUO\ V DQG WKDW $UWROG ZDV WKH NLQJ¶V DUFKFKDQFHOORU 7KH
relationship between the see and the West Frankish monarchy was tighter around 950 than it 
KDGHYHUEHHQ LQ+LQFPDU¶VGD\+HQFH WKH ORQJHUZLOO RI5HPLJLXV¶ FRQFHUQ to stress not 
RQO\WKHVDLQW¶VHOHYDWLRQRI&ORYLVEXWDOVRLWVSURFODPDWLRQWKDWWKLVIDPLO\VKRXOGUHLJQIRU
eternity.134 Readers can scarcely have failed to notice the parallel being drawn between 
Clovis and Louis IV, each of whom was of course Hludowicus. 
 Finally, the notion that securing metropolitan primacy was a major ambition of the 
church in the mid-tenth century is further suggested by the involvement of Robert of Trier in 
the settlement of the archiepiscopal controversy. Robert, as mentioned, was the dedicatee of 
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the Historia and a close acquaintance of Flodoard. By judging the Rheims dispute, Robert 
was attempting to bolster his own claims to metropolitan rights in the Ottonian kingdom and 
to counter those of Archbishop Frederick of Mainz (who had been confirmed by papal 
privilege as apostolic vicarius of the realm135). In turn, Artold stood to benefit from the pre-
eminence of Trier because the validity of the judgement decreed by its archbishop would be 
strengthened. It was thus in the interest of each see to accentuate the status of the other. This 
explains why, for instance, Flodoard presented the synod of Ingelheim differently than it was 
recorded in the official synodal acts. Whereas the official proceedings began the list of 
participating bishops with those of Mainz, Trier, Cologne and Rheims (in that order), 
Flodoard recorded them in his Annales in the order of Trier, Rheims, Mainz and Cologne. 
And whereas the synodal acts depicted the council as being as much about the Rheims 
dispute as about the conflict between Louis and Hugh the Great (of which Otto was the 
primary intercessor) )ORGRDUG PLQLPL]HG WKLV DVSHFW VWUHVVLQJ ,QJHOKHLP¶V SUHRFFXSDWLRQ
ZLWKHFFOHVLDVWLFDODIIDLUVDQGDPSOLI\LQJ5REHUW¶VUROH136 The relationship between Rheims 
and Trier and their shared metropolitan ambitions can also be glimpsed in the longer will of 
Remigius. In describing how rulers who contravened the will were to be rebuked, it is 
remarkable that one of its provisions asserted that the bishops of the archdiocese of Rheims 
ZHUH WR EH MRLQHG LQ FRXQFLO E\ WKRVH RI LWV µVLVWHU¶ WKH FKXUFK RI 7ULHU137 This language 
HFKRHG WKDWRI+LQFPDU¶Vordo IRU&KDUOHV WKH%DOG¶VFRURQDWLRQDW0HW] LQZKLFKKH
reproduced in his Annales Bertiniani.138 Archbishop Thietgaud of Trier (847±67) had aroused 
+LQFPDU¶V LUH E\ DUJXLQJ IRU the metropolitan prerogative of his see over all of Francia 
through reference to the late antique Notitia Galliarum, which declared Trier the metropolitan 
of the Roman province of Belgica Prima and Rheims that of Belgica Secunda.139 In this light, 
+LQFPDU¶V FRURQDWLRQ RI &KDUOHV DW 0HW] ± in the province of Trier ± was a powerful 
demonstration of the link between royal unction and episcopal primacy. In the tenth-century 
political landscape, however, reference to the ancient sisterhood of Rheims and Trier came to 
V\PEROL]HWKHWZRFKXUFKHV¶PXWXDl aspirations. 
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The longer will of Remigius was very much a product of its age. It reflects the 
conflicts which so deeply ravaged the church of Rheims in the first half of the tenth century, 
DVZHOODV LWV OHDGHUV¶DWWHPSWV WR UHFRYHUZKDWZDV ORVW LQ WKLV WLPHDQG WRERRVW WKHVHH¶V
metropolitan claims. By divorcing the longer testament from its original context ± )ORGRDUG¶V
Historia ± many historians have overlooked the remarkable parallels between the contents of 
the will, the turmoil at Rheims, and the writings and career of Flodoard himself. To be sure, 
the will has a complicated textual history, and attempting to unravel it in light of the very late 
manuscript tradition of the Historia is always going to be a somewhat hazardous affair. For 
instance, numerous properties with which the will dispenses appear nowhere else in 
)ORGRDUG¶VFRUSXVDQGZHUHHYLGHQWO\RIOLWWOHFRQFHUQWR5KHLPVLQKLVGD\7KHUHDUHDOVR
clear parallels between tKHZLOO¶VSURFHGXUDOSURYLVLRQVDQG WKH WXPXOWRI WKH ODWHVDQG
990s. We should therefore remain open to the possibility of some degree of tampering in the 
late tenth century, as many have argued. But the history of the archbishopric and the wider 
West Frankish political upheaval of the mid-tenth century provide a clear basis for a 
redaction of the will.  
7KLV VWXG\ KDV IXUWKHU VXJJHVWHG WKDW )ORGRDUG ZDV SUREDEO\ LQYROYHG LQ WKH ZLOO¶V
production, owing to its concern for places in which he took a personal interest. This 
DVVHUWLRQPD\VHHPVXUSULVLQJLQOLJKWRIWKHKLVWRULDQ¶VPRGHUQ-day reputation as a beacon of 
honesty and objectivity. But as we have seen, Flodoard was no isolated bystander. He was an 
actor in the West Frankish and Lotharingian political mainstream. That his works were 
shaped by his own agenda is perhaps no great surprise: in recent years, scholars have 
UHSHDWHGO\ GHPRQVWUDWHG KRZ PHGLHYDO WH[WV ZHUH FRQGLWLRQHG E\ WKHLU DXWKRUV¶ SHUVRQDO
circumstances.140 However, while this has sometimes also been presumed to be true of 
Flodoard, his political motivations and reasons for writing history have rarely been 
pinpointed, and the consequences of his participation in contemporary politics for the records 
he preserves have not been sufficiently appreciated. In addition, we should perhaps not be so 
VXUSULVHG E\ WKH SURVSHFW RI )ORGRDUG¶V WDPSHULQJ ZLWK GRFXPHQWV 7KHUH ZDV DIWHU DOO D
systematic culture of forgery and manipulation in ninth- and tenth-century West Francia, and 
there is no reason to assume that Flodoard was immune to these practices.141 It has often been 
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recognized that Hincmar cast a long shadow over his successors, but as Michel Sot showed, 
this shadow clearly fell over Flodoard too.142 One need only imagine the scene that must have 
greeted Flodoard in the cathedral archives: the documentation preserved there would have 
been overwhelmingly dominated by the DUFKELVKRS¶Vvoluminous writings. As the epitomizer 
of some 500 of his letters, Flodoard probably felt a real affinity for Hincmar. Indeed, he 
actively sought to emulate the archbishop in many respects. Like Hincmar, Flodoard 
maintained a set of annals until his death. He was interested in visions and the truths they 
contained, and he wrote them up at length. He tirelessly promoted the memory of St 
Remigius and 5KHLPV¶ LOOXVWULRXVSDVW$QGKHVWDXQFKO\GHIHQGHGKLVFKXUFK¶VSURSULHWDU\
ULJKWVHYHQLILWPHDQWEHQGLQJZKDWZHZRXOGFRQVLGHUµWKHWUXWK¶DORQJWKHZD\Flodoard 
SUREDEO\NQHZZKHQVRPHRI+LQFPDU¶VFODLPVZHUHVWUHWFKHd. But it was the canon¶VMREWR
ILQG WH[WXDO MXVWLILFDWLRQ IRU KLV FKXUFK¶V HVWDWHV +LQFPDU OHIW Flodoard with not only an 
awful lot of material to work with, but also a lot of ideas about how to go about 
accomplishing this task. The fact that it is sometimes hard to find where Hincmar ends and 
Flodoard begins is therefore unsurprising, for in Flodoard the archbishop had a man who was 
prepared to fully appropriate not only his worldview but also his working methods. 
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